St. John The Evangelist
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
23 George St. Toronto, Ontario M9N 2B4
Telephone: 416-393-5244

Fax: 416-393-5032

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
The students and staff at St. John The Evangelist Catholic School
were involved in numerous activities during the month of November:
The intermediate Co-Ed Football Team and The Intermediate Volleyball
Teams competed in their respective tournaments, The Leadership Team
attended a workshop on Cyber Bullying. Staff had the opportunity to
conference with parents to discuss student progress as well as next steps
and goals for students to work towards. In addition, as part of our pastoral
plan focus, We Believe, St. John The Evangelist Catholic School had the
opportunity to participate in a lovely Remembrance Day Memorial Service.
During the month of December, we will be focusing on the virtue of
CHARITY as we enter the season of Advent, a quiet joyful preparation for
the celebration of Jesus’ birth. The scriptures remind us that, “Where
charity and love are, God is there.” At St. John The Evangelist, we will be
practising charity and generosity in many ways, including donations to local
charities.
This year, we will be celebrating the season with two special events: our
Mass and Liturgy on December 11, 2019 at 9:00 am and 10:40 am at the
church and our Christmas Concert with our JK to Grade 6 students on
December 18, 2019 at 12:30 pm in the gym.
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At this time we would like to welcome back Ms. Cerasani, our secretary. We
welcome Mr. M. Power our new Head Custodian to the St. John The
Evangelist Community. We also congratulate Mr. Shears, on his appointment
as our new Child and Youth Worker. We wish Ms. F. Cesario and Mr. Sacco
continued success.
Christmas is a time of joy and celebration. It is a time when we think of the
Holy Family and are reminded of the importance of families in our lives. May
the Lord grant you and your family a blessed Christmas and a very
prosperous New Year filled with joy, love, health, and peace.
Antonietta Grossi
Principal
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NEW REGISTRANTS
WELCOME
Apply online: soar.tcdsb.org
Call 416-393-5244 or the TCDSB
Admissions Department at
416-222-8282, ext. 2383.
For general information about the
Toronto Catholic District School Board,
please visit the website at
www.tcdsb.org
Stay in touch with the latest news
throughout the school year:
Follow @TCDSB on Twitter and
@SJECES
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Remembrance Day Memorial Service
On November 11, 2019, we gathered in the Gym to
remember all the sacrifices made by soldiers and we
demonstrated how grateful we are for the freedoms that
we have. The students, staff, and parents of St. John the
Evangelist commemorated Remembrance Day with a
wonderful memorial service organized by Ms. Violo and
presented by the Leadership Team. The students provided
us with the opportunity to reflect on the importance of
being a peacemaker, stirring music, heartfelt prayers and
readings, poignant videos and insightful explanation, and
two minutes of silence. We also had the pleasure of
welcoming Major Jordan Andrews, a parent of our
community, who spoke about the importance of
Remembrance Day and peace.
Royal Canadian Legion
Thanks to the generosity of the community of St. John The
Evangelist Catholic School donated approximately $80.00
to the Royal Canadian Legion for the lovely poppies that
were provided for the students at our Remembrance Day
Service. The Royal Canadian Legion is extremely thankful
for your generosity as all donations received through the
Poppy Campaign directly support veterans serving militaries,
and their families. Thank you!
Take Our Kids to Work Day
On November 6, 2019, 3 grade 9 students spent the day at
St. John The Evangelist. This group of students helped out
while exploring school as an exciting workplace and possible
career choice. Thanks to everyone, staff, and students for
your support of this worthwhile experience.
Intermediate Co-Ed Flag Football Team
On October 30, 2019, The Intermediate Co-Ed Flag
Football Team traveled to another school and competed in
an invitational tournament. They played with heart and
represented SJE well. Congratulations: Jerome, Joel,
Caleb, Lucas, Mathew, Sheena, Sonia, Tatiana, Morelia, and
Kenny. Thank you for your sharing your expertise Coach
Perri and Coach Veleno.
Intermediate Boys and Girls Volleyball Teams
On November 13 and 14, 2019 the Intermediate Boys and
Girls Volleyball Teams traveled to another school and
competed in the divisional tournaments. They played well
and won games. The Intermediate Boys Volleyball team
members are: Jabari, Avant, Mathew T., Caleb, Lucas G.,
Emmanuel, Kenny, Emmanuel J., Tiago, Tiago M. The
Intermediate Girls Volleyball Team members are: Sheena,
Morelia, Tatiana, Melanie, Nicole, Stephanie T., Phaylen,
Sonia, Sophia, and Sara. Thank you to Coach Toth, Coach
Renda, and Coach Pasquali. Go Eagles!

Bully Prevention and Awareness Week
During the week of November 19th, schools staff reviewed
bullying (physical, verbal, social, and electronic) with
students and its effects on student learning and well-being.
Lockdown Drill
On November 8, 2019, Officer Santeramo joined staff and
students to run a lockdown drill during unstructured time in
our new school building. After the drill, Officer Santeramo
reviewed the successes of the drill and offered his
expertise on next steps. We thank him for sharing his
insights and making us more prepared.
The TD Grade One Book Giveaway Program
Since 2000,the Canadian Children’s Book
Centre (CCBC) has provided every Grade One
student across Canada with a beautiful
Canadian children’s picture book thanks to the
generous sponsorship of the TD Bank. The goal of the CCBC
is to encourage literacy and to help all Canadian children
develop a love of reading and a passion for books. This year,
Grade One children nationwide took home My Heart Fills
With Happiness, written by Monique Gray Smith and
illustrated by Julie Flett. The author wrote this book to
support the wellness of Indigenous children and families,
and to encourage young children to reflect on what makes
them happy.
Winter Clothing
Winter is a fun season for students that
allows them to experience and enjoy a
variety of outdoor activities and sports if
they are dressed appropriately. During
the winter months, students should be
wearing coats/jackets, mittens/gloves, hats, scarves, and
boots when they go outside to play at the recesses. It is
also important that coats/jackets are buttoned or zipped
up. Please take the time to work with your child to ensure
that he/she knows how to button/zip up his/her
coat/jacket.
Also, all students must have a pair of indoor closed toed
shoes at school. Boots are for outdoor use and not to be
worn in the classroom. Students need to have closed toed
shoes on at all times, especially when going to the
washroom, changing classrooms, or participating in
emergency drills for fire or evacuation. It is also a good
idea to have your child carry a clean pair of socks in his/her
backpack in case of wet feet.
Thank you for your co-operation in ensuring your children
are coming to school dressed properly.
Inclement Weather
With the approach of winter, please note that should it
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become necessary to cancel school bus transportation or
close schools due to inclement weather, the Communications
Department and the Toronto Student Transportation Group
will endeavor to provide announcements and updates by
7:00 am through the following vehicles: News releases to
radio and televisions outlets in Toronto, the Board’s 24
hour information line at 416022208282, Ext. 2873, the
Board’s website at www.tcdsb.org, and the Toronto Student
Transportation Group at
http://www.schoolbus.to/chome.asp. Get all the information
all year long by following Twitter @TCDSB.

We offer the following reminders:
SUPERVISION
A reminder that supervision in the school or yard begins at
8:15 am. Supervision in the yards is available from 8:15
a.m. onward.
STUDENT PICK UP
If you normally pick up your child up at the end of the day,
please wait at the back of the school for the 3:00 p.m. bell
FOOD ALLERGIES
As in the past, please note that we have a
growing number of students in our school
that have severe, life-threatening
allergies to peanuts, nuts, eggs and/or
fish. This is a medical condition that may cause a severe
anaphylactic reaction to specific foods that can be fatal.
Although this may not affect a student in your child’s class
directly, we ask that you DO NOT SEND ANY PRODUCTS
THAT MAY CONTAIN PEANUT, NUT, EGG AND/OR
FISH PRODUCTS TO SCHOOL, as children can come into
contact with one another elsewhere in the school. For this
reason students are not allowed to share food at school.
This includes treats that you may wish to send for
celebrations such as birthdays. If you wish to treat the
children for a special occasion please purchase non-food
items, such as pencils, stickers etc. that can be shared
without risk. Please note that if a student has another
kind of food allergy, you will receive a note home
informing you to refrain from sending in foods containing
said allergen (ex. coconuts).
We are also requesting that “fast food” not be sent
with your child as many of the food items at these
locations contain these food products; we encourage you
to take your child out to enjoy these foods together.
We thank you in advance for your support in helping to keep
every child in our care safe.

Student Absences

Please remember to call in student
absences on Safe Arrival
Students on School Bus
The school bus is a service that is provided, and as a
result it is an extension of the school. Therefore,
students on the school bus are expected to follow school
bus rules for the safety of all. Students are always to
remain in their seats (no moving seats), keep their
hands and feet to themselves, do not eat nor drink on
the bus, do not shout on the bus, do not use
inappropriate language, etc. Please review with your
child. If students do not follow these rules, bus
services for your child(ren) may be withdrawn. Also, if
your child will not be taking the bus home, a written
note from a parent/guardian is required the morning of.
This note needs to be dated and signed. Unfortunately,
phone calls will not be accepted.
Christmas Candy Cane Drive
This month the Leadership Team will be selling Candy-Cane
Grams. You can send one to your sibling, a
friend, a staff member or even yourself. The
cost of each Candy-Cane Gram will be $1.00
disclaimer: The candy canes purchased were made in a
peanut free facility but may contain egg, wheat, milk and
soy. The Leadership Team will be selling them from Monday
December 2nd through to Thursday December 5th,
2019. Each division will have designated times and locations
that they can purchase them:
ELP/Grade 1 – Leadership Students will come to your
class. Primary – every first recess outside of Room 222
Junior – every lunch recess outside of Ms. Pasquali’s
classroom. Intermediate – every last recess outside of
Ms. Pasquali’s classroom.A portion of the proceeds will go
to help SJE build a school in Haiti. The rest of the
proceeds will be going to the Angel Foundation for Learning
to support those displaced by the fire on Gosford.
Christmas Sprit Week (December 16-20)
The Leadership has organized a Spirit Week for December
16-20, 2019, as follows:
December 16- Christmas Hat Day
December 17 – Pajamas Day
December 19 – Christmas Bingo
December 20 – Christmas Sweater Day; uniform bottoms
Let’s get in the spirit!
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Christmas Concert

This school year we are so happy to announce that
the your children will be participating in the
Christmas Musical Production of SJE's "A Modern
Day Christmas Carol. The concert is scheduled for
December 18, 2019 at 12:30 pm." All students from
grades jk-grade 8 will be participating in this very
special Christmas production. Please be assured, if
your child is not singing, or acting, they are directing
behind the scenes, or creating the actual scenes
throughout the play and music.
If possible, we are asking families to donate any
"costumes" and or "props" for the production.
Anything that you can spare will be used as
effectively as possible. Thank you for your continued
support and assistance. We all look very forward to
the month of December and this very special
Christmas Musical Production.
St. John The Evangelist Parish News
There will be a parish mass on December 27, 2019 at
9:00am to celebrate the Feast Day of St. John The
Evangelist. All are welcome!

Source: Canadian Association of Optometrists
To find an optometrist near you visit www.optom.on.ca
For more information, visit Toronto Public Health website or
call Toronto Health Connection at 416-338-7600 and speak
with a Public Health Nurse.
Attention Parents/Caregivers of Children in JK (born 2015)
Is your child currently in JK and has not had their vision
checked this year by an Optometrist? Be sure to book an
appointment to take advantage of the Eye See Eye Learn®
program. Students born in 2015 are eligible to participate up
until June 30th 2020.
Eye See Eye Learn® is a program through the Ontario
Optometrist Association that provides an eye exam and a free
pair of eye glasses if required. Find a participating
optometrist near you at
https://www.optom.on.ca/OAO/Find_a_Doctor.aspx
For more information about Vision Health in School Age
Children Visit the TPH website
Was an eye exam on your child's back to school checklist?

CSPC NEWS:
Save the Date:
Parent Council will be hosting a Fun Fair Fundraising Event
on Saturday, June 6, 2019. Details to Follow! If you are
able to volunteer, please contact the office!
Parent Council Meeting:
Our next CSPC Meeting is January 15, 2020 at 6:30pm in
the Mutipurpose Room; Babysitting is available. Please join
us!

Vision Health for School-Age Children
Did you know that 1 in 4 school-age children may have a
vision problem that could affect their ability to learn?
An eye exam is the best way to help detect a vision
problem and it is covered by OHIP every year for
children and youth age 19 and under. Some signs that
your child may be having difficulty seeing include:
•
•
•
•

Squinting or holding objects close up
Turns or tilts the head when viewing objects or
covers one eye
Excessive blinking, rubbing or itching eyes
Complains of blurry or double vision

 Eye exam done
 Immunization up-to-date
 School supplies purchased
Make your child's eye exam a part of your fall routine. An eye
exam is the best way to help detect a vision problem and is
covered by OHIP every year for children and youth age 19 and
under. To find an optometrist near you visit
www.optom.on.ca.
For junior kindergarten students, the Eye See Eye Learn
program provides an eye exam as well as a free pair of eye
glasses if required.
Eye exams should be part of your child's ongoing health
checkups

•

•

For optimal health and learning, a
comprehensive yearly eye exam is
recommended for all students
OHIP covers an annual eye exam by an
optometrist for children and youth up to 19
years old
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•

You can locate an optometrist near you at
www.optom.on.ca
For more information, visit Toronto Public Health
website or call Toronto Health Connection at 416338-7600 and speak with a Public Health Nurse.
Parents, don't wait for your children to tell you that
they are having problems with their vision before
booking an appointment for an eye exam. Here are
some reasons why:
• Young children may not know that they have a
vision problem and assume everyone sees the
way they do
• Some vision problems are more successfully
treated when detected at a young age
• Annual eye exams for children and youth up to
age 19 are covered by OHIP
Locate an Optometrist near you.
For more information, visit Toronto Public Health
website or call Toronto Health Connection at 416338-7600 and speak with a Public Health Nurse.
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Guidance Corner
During the season of Advent, encourage your child
to be charitable towards others. Forgiving past
hurts, extending the hand of friendship and
including those who are marginalized, is a
wonderful way to put our December virtue
of Charity and our faith into
action. http://www.parents.com/parenting/money/do
nate-to-charity/9-ways-to-teach-your-child-aboutcharity-/
Following the progress report, there may be some
Learning Skills and Work Habits that your child is
working toward developing. Self Regulation,
managing emotions and using
appropriate behaviours at school, can be
challenging for some students. A few excellent
websites to help your child develop selfregulation skills are: http://www.gonoodle.com; htt
p://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/selfRegulate.html;

Monthly Update
from the Board
December 2019
Labour Update
Letter from Director of Education and Chair to
Parents/Guardians of Children Attending
TCDSB Elementary Schools

We are writing to inform you that late last week we learned
the Elementary Teachers Federation of Ontario (ETFO)
representing approximately 430 Designated Early
Childhood Workers (ECE), will be taking work-to-rule
measures effective Tuesday, November 26, 2019.
As per ETFO communications, we expect all ECE’s to
continue to perform core duties and do not anticipate any
disruptions to your child’s care. Actions to be expected
include:

https://www.understood.org/en/learning-thinkingdifferences/child-learning-disabilities/sensoryprocessing-issues/trouble-with-self-regulationwhat-you-need-to-know
The AFTER8 Transition Guide to gather
information about different aspects of high school
such as: The Credit System, Course Types,
Timetables and Special Programs, have been given
to Grade 8 students in their schools. The more
information students have before going to high
school, the easier the transition becomes. Talk to
your Gr. 8 child about their fears and anxieties that
they are having about going to high school, and
help them gather as much information as possible.
The Parent Transition Guide is filled with helpful
information to answer many of your questions and
is being sent home with your child..
Intermediate students have been working on their
Individual Pathways Plans
on http://www.myblueprint.ca. Ask your child to sho
you their survey results and porfolios.
• Wear red clothing and/or accessories to show their
support for the ETFO labour movement.
• Will not participate in any extracurricular activities.
• Will not attend staff meetings unless it is an emergency
meeting.
• Will continue to communicate learning/provide feedback
by collaborating with teachers both verbally and in writing.
Their regular contributions to report cards will continue.
• Christmas concerts and regularly scheduled Masses will
continue.
The health and safety of your child remains our top
priority. Our principals, vice-principals and board
administration will continue to communicate with you
throughout any labour disruption to mitigate any
challenges, and ensure the safety and security of our
students, staff, parents and volunteers in our school
facilities. Information will be shared with school
communities through the Board’s website
(www.tcdsb.org), twitter and email via School Messenger.
We remain hopeful that the Council of Trustees Association and
the provincial government will be able to reach a new central
agreement with ETFO.
Important Information for Parents
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Latest Updates on Weather Related Cancellations or
Closures
Traffic congestion and varying road conditions can impact on
the flow of traffic in Toronto, and this is particularly true during
the winter months when snow and ice can be a major factor.
The Toronto Student Transportation Group is pleased to
provide information about school bus delays digitally through
their website. Parents are encouraged to subscribe to the
transportation portal to get real time information about any
transportation issues throughout the school year:
https://busplannerweb.torontoschoolbus.org/Subscriptions/Lo
gin.aspx
Follow @TCDSB on Twitter to get the latest weather
related updates.

Accountability and Responsibility in a Digital
World
Online safety and social networking with Paul Davis
Senator O’Connor College, 60 Rowena Drive
December 4th, 2019
OCS Auditorium
6:30pm
All parents welcome

Go Digital
Sign up for…

•

•

•

School Cash Online
https://www.tcdsb.org/forparents/schoolcas
honline/pages/default.aspx
Pay for excursions and other optional
activities for your child online. No need to
send cheques or cash to school.
School Messenger—report your child’s
absence online and receive updates about
absences and lates.
https://www.tcdsb.org/programsservices/saf
eschools/newsandevents/pages/signupschool
messenger.aspx. The app also allows for
urgent communications from your child’s
school or from the Board such as labour
updates, school closures, opportunities to
participate in board-wide consultations etc.
E-News—For those who are not on Twitter,
you can still access much of the same news
and information sent to your email on a
weekly basis. To see recent issues, or sign up
for the free news service, see:
https://www.tcdsb.org/News/eNews/Pages
/default.aspx

Kindergarten Registration

Registration begins Wednesday, January 15, 2020 at 10 a.m.
Apply online at https://soar.tcdsb.org

Opportunities for Students

We Believe

For the second year of our pastoral plan, “Rooted in Christ: we
Belong, we Believe, we Become”, students are invited to
consider who inspires you, who nurtures your faith, who acts as
a mentor and role model of Catholic living. Is it your school
chaplain? A parent or other family member? Your pastor or
other member of your parish? A teacher or other staff at your
school? A colleague or friend? Why not sit down to have a chat
with them, and interview them about their experiences of living
their faith. Share your experience through a STEAM project,
written work (poem, story, article), a short video, art, music or
technology. Celebrate those who have guided you on your own
journey of faith. Share your ideas and initiatives on social media
(@TCDSB #TCDSBelieves). Send your submissions to
ncc.team@tcdsb.org.
Your submissions will be showcased on the TCDSB website and
shared via social media (twitter/Instagram).

Reminder: OCSTA Short Video Contest

OCSTA is pleased to announce the call for submissions for the
Association’s 2019 short-video contest for students in grades 4
through 12 at Ontario’s publicly funded Catholic schools.
This year’s theme is: Igniting Hope
Deadline December 10, 2019
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/OpportunitiesForStu
dents/Pages/OCSTAShortVideoContest.aspx

The Merit Award Bursary Program-Application is Open!

The Merit Award Bursary Program provides bursaries to senior
high school students as an incentive to stay in school,
recognizing those who demonstrate a commitment to their
schoolwork, extra-curricular activities and communities. The
bursaries are granted to students who attend one of the
participating schools. Before starting an application, please
check to ensure your school is on the list.
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/OpportunitiesForStu
dents/Pages/MeritAward.aspx

CHRISTMAS DRAWING CONTEST 2019
Wanted: Christmas artists

The Catholic Register's popular
children's drawing contest is back!

Submission due December 13, 2019
Details:
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/OpportunitiesForStu
dents/Pages/ChristmasDrawingContest.aspx

Scholarships/Bursaries/Awards
Check out our website for the latest information
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/AwardsScholarships
BursariesContests/Pages/default.aspx
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City of Toronto Job Fairs and Information
https://www.tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/OpportunitiesForStu
dents/Pages/CityOfToronto.aspx

CITY OF TORONTO YOUTH WEEK KICKOFF AUDITIONS
The City of Toronto Parks, Forestry and Recreation is preparing
for the fourth annual National Youth Week from May 1st –
7th. The vision for Toronto Youth Week is to celebrate youth
engagement and showcase youth abilities and talents in the arts,
sports and leadership. Youth are invited to submit auditions by
January 10, 2020.
For more information, please see poster or contact
PFRYouthWeek@toronto.ca.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Education Week and an opportunity to recognize the
accomplishments of our alumni, students, staff and friends of
Catholic education. Nominations are invited for the following
awards:
• Download the TCDSB Alumni Award Nomination Form
here.
• Download the TCDSB Award of Merit Nomination Form
here.
• Download the TCDSB Friends of Catholic Education Award
Nomination Form here.
The deadline for all nominations is January 31.

December’s Virtue is Charity

Find all the resources related to the monthly virtue, as well as
other resources to support faith development and Religion and
Family Life on our website here:
https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/NurturingOurCatholicCommuni
ty/Pages/Default.aspx

TCDSB Celebrates Advent and Christmas—
Advent Begins November 30/December 1

DONATE TO RELIEF FUND FOR FAMILIES
AFFECTED BY GOSFORD FIRE
On November 15, 2019, a devastating fire broke out in a North
York apartment building displacing hundreds of residents,
including 22 TCDSB students. Some have lost most, if not all, of
their belongings and it remains unclear when they will be able to
return home. While local school communities are supporting
students and their families in any way they can, many of you
have also reached out to help.
This is why we are launching a central campaign to raise funds
for the affected families. All proceeds will go towards clothing,
food and other essentials to help these members of our
community rebuild their lives.
Donations can be made via The Angel Foundation for Learning
at angelfoundationforlearning.org or click here to access the
AFL donation page. Donors can select “Assisting students and
families of the Jane St and Steeles Ave. fire” in the “Apply your
donation…” drop-down menu.
Your generosity is truly appreciated as we come together to
support our students and their families.

Nominations are invited for the 2020 TCDSB
Awards.
Awards Night is our traditional celebration to launch Catholic

Visit the board’s website for the latest news and information
from TCDSB schools including food and clothing drives,
Christmas baskets for needy families, Christmas concerts and
other special events.
https://www.tcdsb.org/news/othernews/2018/pages/Adventand-Christmas.aspx

Dates to Note
• December 1-7 ESL Week
• Friday, December 6—System-wide PA Day
• December 6—Staff Arts Christmas Concert
• December 9-13—Hour of Code
• December 10—World Human Rights Day
• December 23, 2019-January 3, 2020
inclusive—Schools closed for Christmas
Break
• December 24, 2019-January 1, 2020—
Administrative Offices closed for Christmas
Break
• January 1, 2020—New Year’s Day
and World Day of Peace
• January 7, 2020—Eastern Rite Christmas
For more events and information, visit www.tcdsb.org

TORONTO CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEES
2019 - 2020
Wards
1. Joseph Martino
2. Markus de Domenico
3. Ida Li Preti
4. Teresa Lubinski
5. Maria Rizzo, Chair
6. Frank D’Amico
7. Michael Del Grande, Vice-Chair
Rory McGuckin, Director of Education
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9.
10.
11.
12.

Garry Tanuan
Norm Di Pasquale
Daniel Di Giorgio
Angela Kennedy
Nancy Crawford
Taylor Dallin, Student Trustee
Kathy Nguyen, Student Trustee
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416-512-3409
416-512-3410
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416-512-3413
416-512-3417
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